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ABSTRACT 

Phytate,  as a minor  cons t i tuent  of  soybeans, has 
been reported to interfere with the dietary mineral  
absorpt ion of  mammals.  Commercial  soy prote in  
isolate contains  2 4 %  tiglxtl~ b~m~d phyta te .  Practi- 
cal nrethods have no t  been found, to remove phyta te  
from soy protein materials. However, in this reported 
process, the phyta te  con ten t  was reduced to extreme 
ly low levels using commercially feasible processing 
techniques. The first step of  this process was the ex- 
t rac t ion of  water  soluble componen t s  from soy flakes 
using rout ine commercial  procedures.  In the  second 
step, the extract  was adjusted to pfI 11.6 at 28 C to 
insolubilize the  phyta te ,  The phyta te  was removed by 
eer~trifugation or vacuum filtration. Neutral izat ion 
followed the phy ta te  remov',d. The tempera ture  and 
pH are critical for phytate  zemoval, bu t  also must  
be carefully control led to prevent  prote in  degrada- 
t ion. Lysinoalanine was not  de tec ted  no r  was cysteine 
or o ther  amino acids found to be degraded, The thi rd  
step of  ;his process was purification of  the  protein.  
In this  case, the low phyta tc  soy extract  was purified 
by ul t raf i l t rat ion unti l  permeate  eqtfivalent m 1�89 
times the volume of  the extract  was collected. The 
phyta te  and phosphorus  contents  of  the resulting soy 
protein isolate were 0.1 and 0.2%, respecti'~ely, com- 
pared to 2.6 and 0.8 for typical  commercial  soy pro- 
tein isotate. The PER was significarztly bet ter  than an 
acid isolate prepared from the  same say flakes or the  
commercial  soy isolate tested. The re tenate  obta ined 
after  purif ication by ul t raf i l t ra t ion was a i ron , In ten t  
liquid with a prote in  conten t  o f  5-6%, This protein 
was in a very soluble form and was stable to  heat.  

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The use of soy preparat ions in foods as an economical  
source of protein has increased t remendously  in recent  
years. As the ut i l izat ion of soy protein becomes more 
widespread in our food supply, modif icat ions and improve- 
men t s  in the nut r i t ionai  and funotion',fl characteristics 
become more impor tant .  Commercially available soy 
isolates contain up to 1% phosphorus ,  while the phy ta te  
content  for a typical  isolate may be be;wean 1.9-2.5%. 
Phy,a te ,  myoinosi tol  hexaphospha te ,  is commonly" deter- 
mined  in prote in  materials as the ferric iron precipitable 
phosphorus.  The phytic  acid phosphorus  represents ca. 70% 
of  the  total  phosphorus  found in soy prote in  isolate. Abou t  
90% of  the l~hospttonas is ext rac ted  from soybean meal  
dumag the manufac ture  of soy protein isolate. 

The chemical composi t ion  and s t ructure  of  phy ta te  as i t  
exists in nature  have no t  been clearly defined. Vohra  et al. 
(1) suggested that  sodium phyta te  corresponded to the  
fomrula C t H 6 O z 4 N a 1 2 - 3 H i O  (formula  weight 977.8). It 
has also been suggested that  phyta te  exists in seeds as 
phy t in ,  the  calcium-magnesium-potassium salt of  phyt ic  
acid. The work of  Lolas and Markakis (2) showed tha t  
99.6% of  the to ta l  phyt ic  acid in mature  dry beans was in a 
water  soluble form. 

The binding of  phyta te  to prote in  can be demons t ra ted  
by solubility characteristics of ni t rogen and phosphorus  
compounds  in solvent-extracted soybean meal over a broad 
pH range. An example,  shown in Figure 1, was t aken  f rom 
the  work o f  Fonta ine  et  al. (3). The solubility of  the  

phosphorus  compounds  in the water extract  of  soybean 
meal  varied with the p i t  of  she solution,  and was similar to 
the  solabil i ty of  the  major  prote in  components .  It is 
interest ing ro note,  however,  t ha t  as the p t l  was adjusted 
above oH 4, the  phosphoras  5eeame soluble sooner  than 
the  protein.  This difference in solubil i ty could be used to 
reduce the  phyta te  con ten t  of soy isolate. Phytate is 
extracted f rom defat ted soybeart flakes and is p~ecipitated 
with tbe protein during the manufacture  of  soy protein 
isolate as suggested by the data in Figure 1 (3). 

McKinney et al, (4) showed tha t  as much  as 80% of  the 
phosphorus  can be removed f rom basic solut ion by precipi- 
t a t ion  wit1~ calcium and barium ions and subsequent  
centr i fugat ion of  the phyta tc  from soybean meal extract  
(Table I), They also showed that  phosphoras-free soy 
protein,  suitable for fundamenta l  studies, could Be prepared 
from wet acid curd by dialyzing the curd against 1 N 
sodium chlorzde solut ion.  They noted  tha t  bo th  phyt ic  acid 
and sodium phy ta te  readily passed th rough  the cel lophane 
casing used for  dialysis, a l though calcium phy ta te  did not .  
Phyt in  could also be removed from the  wet  prote in  cu~d 
obtained by alkali ex t rac t ion  and acid precipi tat ion by 
slurrying with a saturated solut ion of  sodium or ammonium 
sulfate. In this case the protein is no t  dispersed, yet the 
phyt in  is removed. Thus McKinney et al. (4) found  that  
phyta te  could be precipi ta ted by barium ions and separated 
from the  prote in  by centrifuga-tion. Ir~ addi t ion,  phyta te  
bound  to the  protein at low pH could be dissociated from 
the  prote in  wi th  high ionic s t rength solutions. 

The results shown in Table It demons t ra te  the removal 
of  0hosphorus  from the soybean m e n  water  extract  by 
dialysis and anion  exchange. In this work, Smith and Raekis 
(5) removed 78% of the  phosphorus  utilizing a combina t ion  
of  diatTsis and  t r ea tmen t  with  the  s t rong anionic exchange 
resin, Dowex- l -X l0 .  This resin is capable of removing the  
phyta te  anion from the protein.  

Table tIl shows phy ta te  removal from soybean meal 
extract  by  equil ibrium diaIysis for 7 days at 25 C (6). The 
perameabifity of phyta te  at pH 5.5 follows closely the  ideal 
behavior of  a fully permeable  substance. It was suggested 
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FIG. 1. The percentage of the total nitrogen and phosphorus of 
solvent-extracted soybean meat which is soluble in hydrochloric ~eict 
and sodium hyd.ro• solutions at different pH values. The m- 
ozg~nir phosphorus vzl_ues are repasted as percentage of the total 
meat phosphoxu s (3), 
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Precipitation o f Phytate  f rom Soybean Meal 
Extract  wilh Calcium and Barium Tons (4) 

Age tI't pH Trea tment  in protein 

0 . 2 % N a O H  9.7 0.2% Ba(OH) 2, ptt 10.9, 0.46 
centfigued to remove  ppt. 

0 . $ % N a O H  9.7 0.2% Ba(OH)2, pH 9.5 and 0.2,;' 
homed t o  80~C, centrifuged. 

NaOH 10-11 Used meal after leaching 0.22 
w k h  .5 N CInCCOOt'I ;  ,2% 
Ba(OH) 2 added ~u alkaline 
~ispersiDn, centrifugeCl. 

O , I % N a O H  9.5 5% BaCl2,  17 hr at S C, 0.18 
centrifuged,  Na2SO 2 added 
to remove Ba. clarified and 
ppt. 

0 . 1 % N a O H  9.5 S% BaCI~, 17 hr at S C, 0.32 
eentrifuged, dialyzed. 

TABLE II  

Re moral  o f  Phosphorus and Nitrogen Compon nds f rom Water 
Extract  of  the Meal by Dialysis nod Anion Exchange (5) 

% P removed  % N removecl 

Dialysis 24 hr., pH 7,2 
Dialysi~ 48 hr., pH 6.5 
Dialysis 48 hr., pH 8.7 
Anion Exchange,  pH 7.5 
Anion Exchange,  oH 6.S 
Dialysi~ and anion exchange,  pit  7,0 
Dialysis and anion exchange, pH %0 

40.5 7.S 
72.0 7.0 
52.0 28.0 ppt, 
S6.$ 4.0 
82.3 24,0 
7g,2 10.1 
78.5 9.2 

TABLE llI 

Phytate  Removal f rom Soybean Meal Ext rac t  bY 
Equilibrium Dialysis for 7 Days at 25 C (6) 

pH Dialysis hath aolvent 

Phosphorus 
Presence of  Percent total  e,~utell.$ (g 

0,01 M I"~[YFA phosphorus res tored  P) I00  g protein) 

8.5 0.03 M sodium borate buffer  
8. S do 
8.5 11.05 M tfis I-[Cl buffer 
8.5 do 
s. s Water 
2.o Water ( H C I )  

No '~4 0-38 
Yes 84 0.22 
No 61 0,58 
Ye~ 7fi 0 ,34  
No 96 0,06 
No 42 0.81 

tha t  phytase in the meal enhanced fl~e removal of phyta tc  
by diMysis at  this pH. A n m h e l  explanat ion  may be that  the  
phyta te  is not  s trongly bound  to the protein at this pH. 
Significant amount s  of phyta te  can als~ be removed at p l l  
8.5 in the  presence of  0.01 M hDTA. Removal  of phy ta te  
f iom pH 2 to 4.5 is inefficient  because of the strong associ- 
a t ion be tween  protein and phyt ic  acid unless excess diva- 
lent cations arc used to displace the phytate from the 
protein,  

Figure 2 shows the  removal of phyt ie  acid from soy- 
bean m e n  extracts  by ul t raf i l t rat ion at 65 C (6). If we 
compare  extracts  ultrafil tered wi thout  EDTA and with 
EDTA, we find tha t  those extracts  at  pH 8.6 and .05 M 
EDTA added have reduced pho.qphorus content .  The 
chelat ion of the divalent ions facilitates the membrane  
t ransfer  of  the phy ta te  by uItrafi l t rat ion or dialysis. 

Data in  Figure 3 show the  solubil i ty of  ni trogen- 
containhlg substances and phyt ic  phosphorus  as a funct ion 
of  pl[. These tesutts were obta ined from the  Bhfish pa tent  
o f  Gillberg and Tomell  (7). Phyfic acid conten ts  from 2.2 
to 3,9% have been found in defat ted Brassi'ea, commonly  

referred to as Rapeseed. From this figure, it can be seem 
that  unlike soy phytie  acid, the max imum phosphorus 
solubility was around ptI  4.8. The solubil i ty of  the phytate ,  
tmwever, is at a min imum at pH 11 where the  solubility of  
the protein is at a maximum.  

Ford et aL (8) reported a process to remove phytic acid 
from soybeans. In this process, phyt ic  acid was leached 
from soyflour  slurry at  pl-ls of  3,5 to 4~0 and high calcium 
content  (.04 M) or the combinat ion  of high pH levels (5.0 
to 5.5) and iow c a M u m  levels. With appropr ia te  conditions,  
90N of  the  phyta te  could be washed from the curd. 

NEED FOR PHYTATE REMOVAL 

What is the  effect of phyta te  removal on the  functionaI 
properties of the soy protein? Why should phytate be 
removed from soy preparations? 

First of  all, neutral  dispersions of  phytate-free protein 
have greater solubility, and alkaline dispersions exhibi t  
greater clarity than soy prote in  isolates wit>- phytate  
present.  The removal of  phyta te  reduces the  tendency of  



the protein to aggregate in water dispersions, ]-he. isoelectric 
point ;}f 'l-e - r o t e i n  is increased, and the sc, lubili ty on toe 
acid sidt' ol the isoelectfic poin t  is improved. Phytate 
zemoval therefore re.qttlts in proteins ,,~ith improved tunc- 
tional prr, perties. 

Secondly, phytic  a~itl can nlso affect the nutr i t ional  
value of t-.'w, product  e i ther  by formir.g compIe• with the  
pmle in ,  Ihus obst ruct ing the er.zyma'.ic digestion of  :he  
protein,  ar  b y  rcacfing wire the calcium, magJ~esium, 
cc, pper, zinc or iron in the food and Thereby in+hibi~ing the 
aduorpt!on c,f the~e impor tan t  minerals. At thc p l t v a l u e s  
prevailing ~ the intestine, phytic  ac:.d forms insclu- 
b]e complexes with the above ment ioned metal ions. It 
has been estal>ltshed that  consumpt ion  c,f foods rich in 
phytic acid results in a negative calcium balar~ce. 

Thirdly, it may be impor tan t  in ptirJfied dict.~ 1o red.me 
the unavailable phosphorus  c0ut r ibu ted  :,y file soy protein. 
Perhaps a high Ca/P ratio ks desired, but it cannot  be 
achieved without  having a low phosphorus  prateb: .  

Fourthly,  the interesting aspect of phytaze removal 
technology is the effect that  the process of removal may 
]rave ~m new ~:pplieations of  tha t  protein m food systen~s. 
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LOW PHYTATE PROCESS 

The. -est of  this paper will describe a pro;ess fo~ p:epara- 
tion of ]c~w phyta te  soy protein which +~/as recen'.ly de- 
veloped in our  laboratories (9). The process .5~cludes 
i~;ecipi~alion of  the phytate  ale high pl]  and subsequent  
cenlrifug;Cion or t lhrat ion.  Purification of  the protein was 
accomplished .in this example by ultrafi l trat ion.  

l 'he process flow diaga'am, for removal of phytir acid 
from zoy protein i~ shown in Fi~t:rc 4. The first step of  this 
process was the extractior~ of  water  soD, h.le componen ts  
fronl soy fl~.kes. The followL"tg condi t ions  were used: 1 ) soy 
flakes witlt high protein d:.~persibflity incex,  2) water- 
to-flake x atto o l  16: 1 ,3)  pH of 9 ,'o 10, 4) eentf i fugat ion at 
5000 x g for 15 to 20 rain. These extract ion conSit ions 
were chosen for rout ine  lubo~;d;)ly pm.p:~rations but could 
be modified wi thout  affecting "he subsequent  removal of 
phytate.  It should be noted,  however, Lhat the protein 
coefficient (protein + protein + CHO) increased as the  pH 
of extract ion increased from 7 to 10. It was interest ing to 
observe that  more phyta te  was extracted at pH / than I)1t 
10. Perhap~ insoluble metal sal.:s formed at the higlmr pH 
were not readily extracted frcm the soy flake, 

]n the second procegsing step, the phyta te  removal was 
achieved by first adjusl ing the pH of  the soy extract  from 9 
or 10 to between i I and 12 to insolubilize the phytate ,  The 
phyta te  was tken .removed by centr ifugation or vact*nm 
fil/r 'ltion. AfZer the phyta te  was ~ m o v e d ,  the pH of  lhe 
s~,y ~xtract was rapidly adjusted to 7 with dilute HCI. Tl,e 
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VIG. 2. Removal .:}f ph) tic acid froth: s,~3"h~an meal extracts by 
ulttMilt.-atk~n at ~5 C (6). 
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FIG. 3. So.',ubilJty of nitrogen-containing substances (x) and 
phyttr phospho,.'us (o) as a function al'pH 17). 
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FIG, 5, Effect of temperature on removal_ of ph!~tate (9). 
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FIG. 6. pH Eftbet on extraction of protein and phosphorus. 

third processing step was the purification step which was 
ultrati l tration. 

Tempera ture  control  of the ~eeond processing step was 
critical. F,gure 5 shows the effect of t empera ture  on tlie 
removal  of  phy ta t e  f rom the soy extract ,  l~ results arc 
expressed as the percent  phytate  removed from the soy 
extract,  In this exper iment ,  the extract  was adjusted to p t l  
12 and centr ifuged at each tempera ture  tested. The samples 
were stored overnight at 4 C. The phyta te  precipitate was 
spun  out at 70 x g for 30 min, and the  phyta te  volume was 
compared  to the phy ta t e -con ta inmg control.  These results 
showed that  90% of  the  phy ta t c  could be removed if the 
processing tempera ture  was controEed between 20-30 C. 

Phyta tc  can also be removed from soy protein by 
adjust ing the ext rac t ion pt[  between 1 [ and 12. In this 
case, some of the  phyta te  was removed with the  spent  flake 
and the  rest by a subsequent  centrifugal polishing step. ] h e  
effect  of  pH on the ext rac t ion of protein and phosphorus  2s 
shown in Figure 6. Protein extracted from the soy flakes 
increased as the pH of extract ion increased, while the 
phosphorus  level in the soy extract showed a decrease as 
the  ext rac t ion  pH was adjusted from 7 to 12. Thus ,  tem- 
perature and pH mus t  be carefully controlled to opt imize 
the  removal of phy ta t e  f rom soy protein. 

The condi t ions  used to precipitate the phy ta te  from the 
soy e~tract  approach condit ions that  will degrade the 
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FIG. 7, Extract purification by ultrat]ttration. 

TABLE IV 

C~mposit ion ,af Uhtrafilte~ed Low Phyta~e Soy Prc3tein (LPSP) 
Compared t e a  Commercial  Soy Protein I.~olato (CSP[) 

g/10 0 g solids Amino gf 100 g p roteka 

LPSP cSPl  acids LPgP CSI'I 

Protein 93 95 CYN 1.1 0+9 
Fat 2.9 1.9 MET t .2 t .fJ 
Ash 3.4 4.0 LYS 6.8 7.4 
Ca 0.1 O.l TYR 3~7 3.S 
P 0.2 C,.8 ~RY 1.4 1.2 
N~ 0.6 1.1 HIS 2, I --- 
K 0.8 0.1 ARG g.g -- 
CHO 5;.2 3, I TI-IR 3.g 3.9 
Phytic acid 0. ] 2.6 SER 5.2 a. 5 
LAL . . . .  PHE .~ .6 g.7 

protein, The tempera ture  and pH are critical not  only for 
the phyta te  removal, but  also they must  be carefully 
controlled to prevent protein degradatto~. To detect 
protein degradation,  the level of  cysteine and the presence 
of absence of lysinoalaine were monitored.  Under the  
conditions of  this process, pH 11.5 from 20 to 30 C for less 
than 2 hr, no protein degradation was detected. Extracts 
have been held at pH 11 and 20 to 30 C for as long as 6.75 
hr with no reduct ton in cysteine observed and no lysffloal- 
anine detected.  In studies where tke tempera ture  was 
increased to 50 C for 2 h i  at pII 12, cysteine was degraded 
and tysinoalanine was detected.  II was apparent  tha t  
tempera ture  was mere  impor tan t  fnr protein degradation 
than time at h igh  pit.  

A pasteur izat ion heat  t rea tment  of 220-230 F for 1 mfn 
was given to the  low phyta te  soy extract  after it had been 
neutralized and before it was purified. The main purpose 
for this heat  t r ea tment  was to reduce the microbiological 
load prior to nltrafi l tration. In addit ion,  the  ahrafi l t rat ion 
flu• rate improved as a result of  the applied heat.  Too 
m u c h  heat at this point in the  process could be detr imental  
to protein quality as well as protein solubility. This heat  
t rea tment  also served to reduce the trypsin inhibitor levels 
in the tow phyta te  soy extract.  

The third low phyta te  protein isolation step was the 
purification of the protein. This step can be accomplished 
by acid precipitat ion or ultraf21tration, Figure 7 shows the 
result of purification of  the  neutralized soy extrac~ by 

concentra t ion and diaNtra t ion .  For this experiinent,  a 
Romicon XM-50, 20 rail hol lcw fiber cartridge was used 
with a flow rate ef  12 gallons/mh~ with 25 psi at the inlet 
and 15 psi at the  otltlet with the temperature  at 45 C. The 
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soy extract which started at 2.5-3,0% protein was first 
concentrated to one-half  of its original volume. The protein 
was further purified by diaflltration whom water was added 
continuously to the retentate to  achieve constatxt w l n m e .  
The results showed that 94% protein purification can he 
achieved by generating permeate equivalent to 1.5 times 
initial volume. The average flux rate for the process using 
the above stated conditions was 23 gallons per square foot 
of  membrane surface per day, Even though the XM-50 
membrane had a molecular weight cutoff  of 50,000, only 
5% of  the nitrogen was lost during the ultrafiltration 
p re cod ure. 

The permeate produced had a solids level of 0.7% with 
carbohydrate and ash making up most of those solids, 

Table IV shows the compnsit ion of ultrafiltered tow 
phytate  soy protein (LPSP), The first major different 
between commerc i~  soy protehl isolate (CSPI) and LPSP 
was the significant reduction in phosphorus and phytic 
acid. The phosphorus content  was reduced from 0.8 to 
0.2% and the phytic acid was reduced f~om 2.6 to 0.1%. 
Because of  the ultraffltration purification step, the soy 
whey proteins were includcd m this composit ion.  It follows 
then that the sulfur-containing amino acids cysteine and 
methionine were significantly higher tkan commercially 
available soy isolate. The corresponding nutritional value as 
measured by PER was also higher than the PER of  corn- 

mercial soy isolate Mr the PER of  an acid isoIate prepared 
from the same soy flakes. 

The retentate obtained after purification by ultra- 
filtration was a translucent liquid with a protein content  of 
5 to 6%. This protein was in a very soluble form and was 
st~tble to heat. Sterilized soy milk-type product~ have been 
formulated with this protein,  producing produets with good 
physical stability. 
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